A biosensor based on a combination of cytochrome c (Cyt c), electrochemical reduced graphene oxides (ERGO), and gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) on a glassy carbon electrode (GCE) was fabricated. The proposed biosensor electrode was denoted as GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion, where ERGO-Nafion was deposited by dropping graphene oxides-Nafion mixed droplet first and following electrochemical reduction, AuNPs were directly deposited on the surface of the ERGO-Nafion modified electrode by electrochemical reduction, and other components were deposited by the dropping-dry method. The effect of the deposition amount of AuNPs on direct electrochemistry of Cyt c in the proposed electrode was investigated. The hydrogen peroxide was taken to evaluate the performance of the proposed biosensor. The results showed that the biosensor has great analytical performance, including a high sensitivity, a wide linear range, a low detection limit, and good stability, reproducibility, and reliability.
conductivity, high specific surface area, and high electrocatalytic activity [17, 18] . However, graphene is hydrophobic and easy to agglomerate, even graphitization due to Van der Waals forces and π-π stacking, which greatly limits its application in biosensors [16] . Graphene oxide (GO), a derivative of graphene, possesses various oxygen-containing functional groups, such as hydroxyl, epoxy, carboxylic acid groups, etc. [19, 20] , which induced the good water-solubility and biocompatibility of GO [21] . Therefore, GO is more favorable to be used as the precursor of graphene, and the reducing procedure can avoid the agglomeration problem. More importantly, there are still many boundary points, remaining functional groups, and structural defects remaining in reduced GOs, which not only can promote the total electron transfer in the reaction process, thereby achieving the direct electrochemical behavior of the enzyme sensor, but also increase the biocompatibility of graphene, and prevent biomacromolecules losing their biological activity after loading biomacromolecules onto the graphene surface [22, 23] . In this regard, Cyt c on various graphene based electrodes has been investigated [14, [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) have also widely served as electrode materials for the development of biosensors [26] [27] [28] [29] due to their novel properties, such as a superior specific area, fine conductivity, perfect catalytic activity, and nice biocompatibility. Moreover, it was found that the electrocatalytic synergy of graphene and AuNPs can extremely improve the performance of the resultant electrochemical sensor [18, 25, 30, 31] . Song et al [25] explored the synergic electrocatalytic effect of graphene and AuNPs on the direct electrochemistry of Cyt c. They developed a biosensor electrode by entrapping Cyt c in thin films of room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL) containing nanocomposites of poly (diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDDA)-graphene nanosheets-gold nanoparticles (PDDA-Gp-AuNPs) at a 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid-6-mercapto-1-hexanol modified gold electrode (MUA-MCH/Au). They synthesized the PDDA functionalized graphene nanosheets and AuNPs in advance, and then deposited them on the surface of the MUA-MCH/Au electrode to form a Cyt c/RTIL-PDDA-Gp-AuNPs/MUA-MCH/Au electrode. However, the process was complicated and time-consuming. Step-by-step construction of a GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode.
In this study, we proposed an improved procedure to fabricate a novel biosensor based on a combination of Cyt c, electrochemical reduced graphene oxides (ERGO), and AuNPs on a glass carbon electrode (GCE). The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nation electrode ('/' means which were used to modify electrodes in successive steps, '-' represents which are mixed first, and then used to modify electrodes) were deposited stepwisely by simple dropping-dry method ( Figure 1 ). Both ERGO-Nafion and AuNPs were rapidly prepared on the surface of the electrode by electrochemical reduction. Additionally, the effect of the deposition amount of gold nanoparticles on the direct electrochemistry of Cyt c in the proposed electrode was explored. The rapid and accurate analysis of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) was of great significance in biology, clinical control, the food industry, and environmental protection. The proposed electrode could be utilized for electrocatalytic reduction as Step-by-step construction of a GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode.
In this study, we proposed an improved procedure to fabricate a novel biosensor based on a combination of Cyt c, electrochemical reduced graphene oxides (ERGO), and AuNPs on a glass carbon electrode (GCE). The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nation electrode ('/' means which were used to modify electrodes in successive steps, '-' represents which are mixed first, and then used to modify electrodes) were deposited stepwisely by simple dropping-dry method (Figure 1 ). Both ERGO-Nafion and AuNPs were rapidly prepared on the surface of the electrode by electrochemical reduction. Additionally, the effect of the deposition amount of gold nanoparticles on the direct electrochemistry of Cyt c in the proposed electrode was explored. The rapid and accurate analysis of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) was of great significance in biology, clinical control, the food industry, and environmental protection. The proposed electrode could be utilized for electrocatalytic reduction as well as amperometric determination of H 2 O 2 . The detection limit and linear range for H 2 O 2 were 1.1 µM and 0.01 mM to 3.5 mM, respectively. Moreover, the biosensor exhibited high sensitivity and stability with good reproducibility and reliability.
Materials and Methods

Material and Apparatus
The GO was prepared and characterized as described in our previous works [32, 33] . Nafion (5% ethanol solution) was purchased from J&K Chemical (Beijing, China 6 ], AR), sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH 2 PO 4 , AR), and disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na 2 HPO 4 , AR) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical (Beijing, China). Phosphate buffer saline (0.2 M PBS, pH = 7.0) was prepared by mixing 0.2 M NaH 2 PO 4 and 0.2 M Na 2 HPO 4 . Cytochrome c from bovine heart (Cyt c, ≥ 95%) was obtained from aladdin chemical (Shanghai, China). All chemicals were used as received without further purification. All solutions were prepared using ultrapure water.
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were obtained using a Spectra Two (PerkinElmer) spectrophotometer within the spectral range of 4000 cm −1 to 500 cm −1 with an attenuated total reflection (ATR) accessory. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained using a Hitachi S-4800 electron microscope. The samples were sputtered with a thin layer of Au prior to imaging except that which contained gold nanoparticles.
All electrochemical experiments were carried out on a CHI660A electrochemical analyzer (Chen Hua Instruments, Shanghai, China) using a three-electrode system, where a bare or modified glass carbon electrode (φ = 3 mm) served as the working electrode, an Ag/AgCl (3M KCl solution) electrode was adopted as the reference electrode, and a platinum wire was used as the auxiliary electrode, respectively. The cyclic voltammetric (CV) experiments were performed in a quiescent solution. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was run in a 0.01 M KCl solution containing 10 mM of K 3 [Fe(CN) 6 ]/K 4 [Fe(CN) 6 ] (1:1) at frequencies ranging from 0.01 Hz to 100 kHz at open circle potential. The amperometric experiments were performed in a continuously stirred solution using a magnetic stirrer (300 rpm).
Preparation of GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion Electrode
The GCE electrode was polished with 1.0 µM, 0.3 µm, and 50 nm γ-Al 2 O 3 successively, then rinsed with deionized water, and sonicated in deionized water and ethanol for 5 min. Finally, it was dried by N 2 and placed at 4 • C for use. The GO (10 mg) was added to 10 mL of ethanol containing 0.2% Nafion under ultrasonic for 30 min to prepare a mixture of GO-Nafion. Then, 6 µL of GO-Nafion mixed droplet was placed on the surface of the GCE. The obtained electrode was dried at room temperature, then reduced by the CV method in the range of −0.8V to −1.7V in 0.5 M KCl solution at a scan rate of 50 mV/s to achieve the GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrode. Then, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) were electrodeposited by CV in the range of −0.55 to −0.05 V at a scan rate of 10 mV/s in a solution of 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 containing 0.4 mg/mL of chloroauric acid, and a GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs electrode was fabricated. Next, 7.5 µL of 1 mg/mL cytochrome c was added dropwise to the surface of GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs, and finally 6 µL of 0.2% Nafion solution was added dropwise to obtain a GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode.
For comparison, GCE/Cyt c/Nafion, GCE/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion, and GCE/ERGO-Nafion/Cyt c/Nafion electrodes were prepared using a similar procedure. 
Results
Construction of GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion Electrode
The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrodes were sequentially constructed on the GCE electrodes in the order of ERGO-Nafion, AuNPs, Cyt c, and Nafion. First, the GO-Nafion mixed solution was dropped onto the surface of the GCE electrode, and then the graphene oxide was reduced by an electrochemical reduction method. FTIR was used to verify the success of the reduction and the results are shown in Figure 2A . The peaks of GO-Nafion at 3300 cm −1 , 1729 cm −1 , 1624 cm −1 , and 1056 cm −1 represented the OH stretching vibration, C = O stretching vibration, C = C stretching vibration, and C-O symmetric vibration, respectively [34] . For the ERGO-Nafion after reduction, the peaks at 3300 cm −1 and 1729 cm −1 disappeared, and the C = C stretching vibration and C-O at 1624 cm −1 and 1056 cm −1 became weak, but did not completely disappear. However, it showed that the graphene oxide was reduced, yet a small amount of functional groups (C-O) remained, which was advantageous for improving the biocompatibility of graphene. The SEM image of GO-Nafion ( Figure 2B ) looked relatively solidified and flat, and there were only some wrinkles, indicating the good film-forming of GO-Nafion. After reduction, the ERGO-Nafion ( Figure 2C ) showed a more crumpled and wrinkled morphology. AuNPs were electrodeposited by CV for 15 cycles on the surface of GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrodes. It can be clearly seen from Figure 2D that there was a layer of granular particles on the electrode surface, suggesting that the AuNPs were successfully deposited on the electrode surface. Although there were some aggregations of AuNPs, the size of the separate AuNPs was about 58 nm (See Figure S1 ). These AuNPs provided a large contact area for electron transfer on the electrode surface. solution was dropped onto the surface of the GCE electrode, and then the graphene oxide was reduced by an electrochemical reduction method. FTIR was used to verify the success of the reduction and the results are shown in Figure 2A . The peaks of GO-Nafion at 3300 cm -1 , 1729 cm -1 , 1624 cm -1 , and 1056 cm -1 represented the OH stretching vibration, C = O stretching vibration, C = C stretching vibration, and C-O symmetric vibration, respectively [34] . For the ERGO-Nafion after reduction, the peaks at 3300 cm -1 and 1729 cm -1 disappeared, and the C = C stretching vibration and C-O at 1624 cm -1 and 1056 cm -1 became weak, but did not completely disappear. However, it showed that the graphene oxide was reduced, yet a small amount of functional groups (C-O) remained, which was advantageous for improving the biocompatibility of graphene. The SEM image of GO-Nafion ( Figure  2B ) looked relatively solidified and flat, and there were only some wrinkles, indicating the good filmforming of GO-Nafion. After reduction, the ERGO-Nafion ( Figure 2C ) showed a more crumpled and wrinkled morphology. AuNPs were electrodeposited by CV for 15 cycles on the surface of GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrodes. It can be clearly seen from Figure 2D that there was a layer of granular particles on the electrode surface, suggesting that the AuNPs were successfully deposited on the electrode surface. Although there were some aggregations of AuNPs, the size of the separate AuNPs was about 58 nm (See Figure S1 ). These AuNPs provided a large contact area for electron transfer on the electrode surface. (A) FTIR spectra of GO-Nafion and ERGO-Nafion; SEM images of (B) GO-Nafion, (C) ERGO-Nafion, and (D) AuNPs on ERGO-Nafion.
Cyt c and Nafion were deposited by simply being dropped on the surface of the GCE/ERGONafion/AuNPs electrode. EIS technique was employed to support the efficient formation of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode. Nyquist plots of the EIS spectra of different electrodes in a 100 mM KCl aqueous solution containing 10 mM Fe(CN)6 3-/ 4-(1 : 1) are shown in Figure  3A . The bare GCE electrode had a small AC impedance (charge transfer resistance, Rct = 240 Ω), indicating that the electron transfer speed between the electrolyte and the electron was fast. The modified GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrode had a significantly higher AC impedance (Rct = 564 Ω) than the bare GCE electrode, suggesting the electron transfer of the electrode interface of the GCE/ERGO- (A) FTIR spectra of GO-Nafion and ERGO-Nafion; SEM images of (B) GO-Nafion, (C) ERGO-Nafion, and (D) AuNPs on ERGO-Nafion.
Cyt c and Nafion were deposited by simply being dropped on the surface of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs electrode. EIS technique was employed to support the efficient formation of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode. Nyquist plots of the EIS spectra of different electrodes in a 100 mM KCl aqueous solution containing 10 mM Fe(CN) 6 3− / 4− (1:1) are shown in Figure 3A . The bare GCE electrode had a small AC impedance (charge transfer resistance, R ct = 240 Ω), indicating that the electron transfer speed between the electrolyte and the electron was fast. The modified GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrode had a significantly higher AC impedance (R ct = 564 Ω) than the bare GCE electrode, suggesting the electron transfer of the electrode interface of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrode was hindered. After AuNPs' deposition, the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs electrode had a smaller AC impedance (R ct = 242 Ω) than the GCE/ERGO-Nafion electrode, indicating that the AuNPs promoted electron transfer at the electrode interface and ERGO. Finally, the modified electrode, GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion, had a significantly lower AC impedance value (R ct = 125 Ω) than the modified electrode GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs, and even lower than that of the bare GCE electrode, indicating that cytochrome c participated in and promoted the electron transfer at the electrode interface. In addition, it also meant the complex of graphene and gold nanoparticles could keep cytochrome c biologically active.
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Direct Electrochemistry of GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion Electrode
The direct electrochemistry of cytochrome c on the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode and compared electrodes were explored with CV technique to testify the importance of each of the active materials by comparing the current response of different modified electrodes. As shown in Figure 3B , the GCE/Cyt c/Nafion electrode had no redox peak, indicating that the cytochrome c did not remain biological activity. The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/Cyt c/Nafion electrode had no evident redox peaks, but the capacitance of the electrode increased obviously, due to the addition of ERGO. The GCE/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode had a weak reduction peak, indicating cytochrome c maintained some activity, but this was not very good. The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode had a pair of more obvious redox peaks, the oxidation peak potential was 0.05 V, the reduction peak potential was −0.15 V, and the peak potential difference was 0.2 V. The response current was much larger than that of the other compared electrodes. These results indicated that the 
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To study the effect of the deposition amount of gold nanoparticles on the direct electrochemistry of Cyt c in the GCE/REGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode, the electrodes with varied AuNPs loadings were obtained by controlling the scanning cycles of cyclic voltammetry. CV curves of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode in a 0.2 M PBS solution (pH = 7) at a scan rate of 50 mV/s with AuNPs deposited by varied cycles are shown in Figure 3C . There were both redox peaks around 0.05 V and −0.15 V in all CV curves, but their peak currents were different. The plots of the peak current of different GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrodes are shown in Figure 3D . The gold nanoparticles were deposited by cyclic voltammetry. At one, two, and three cycles, the gold nanoparticles were just beginning to deposit, and the amount of gold nanoparticles was relatively small, so it was not shown. The peak current increased first and then decreased with the increase of scan cycles (from four to 15). As the number of scanning cycles increased, more and more gold nanoparticles appeared, and the distance between the nanoparticles became closer and closer, the coverage became higher, and the current became bigger. However, when the scanning cycles increased more than eight, too many gold nanoparticles induced more aggregation, which reduced the surface area for anchoring Cyt c, so the current inversely turned smaller. When the number of scanning cycles was eight during electrodeposition, the peak current of the electrode was the largest, indicating that these gold nanoparticles had the best promotion effect on surface electron transfer of the modified GCE/REGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode. complex of ERGO, gold nanoparticles, and Nafion could maintain the biological activity of cytochrome c, and graphene provided a carrier for the loading of gold nanoparticles and cytochrome c, and promoted their synergistic effect.
To study the effect of the deposition amount of gold nanoparticles on the direct electrochemistry of Cyt c in the GCE/REGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode, the electrodes with varied AuNPs loadings were obtained by controlling the scanning cycles of cyclic voltammetry. CV curves of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode in a 0.2 M PBS solution (pH = 7) at a scan rate of 50 mV/s with AuNPs deposited by varied cycles are shown in Figure 3C . There were both redox peaks around 0.05 V and -0.15 V in all CV curves, but their peak currents were different. The plots of the peak current of different GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrodes are shown in Figure  3D . The gold nanoparticles were deposited by cyclic voltammetry. At one, two, and three cycles, the gold nanoparticles were just beginning to deposit, and the amount of gold nanoparticles was relatively small, so it was not shown. The peak current increased first and then decreased with the increase of scan cycles (from four to 15). As the number of scanning cycles increased, more and more gold nanoparticles appeared, and the distance between the nanoparticles became closer and closer, the coverage became higher, and the current became bigger. However, when the scanning cycles increased more than eight, too many gold nanoparticles induced more aggregation, which reduced the surface area for anchoring Cyt c, so the current inversely turned smaller. When the number of scanning cycles was eight during electrodeposition, the peak current of the electrode was the largest, indicating that these gold nanoparticles had the best promotion effect on surface electron transfer of the modified GCE/REGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode. The interface reaction control process of the modified electrode determined the rate in the catalytic process, and was also related to the electron transfer of the interface between the modified electrode and the electrochemical performance of the modified electrode. In this study, the control process of the electrode interface was studied at a different scanning rate with a modified GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode in a 0.2 M PBS (pH = 7.0) buffer solution. Figure  4A shows the CV curves of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode at a scan rate of 10, 20, 50, 80, 100, and 200 mV/s in 0.2 M PBS (pH = 7.0), respectively. The peak current increased with the scan rate increasing. Figure 4B displays the dependence between the response current and scan rate. It was found that there was a linear relationship between the peak current of the redox peak and the scan rate at different scan rates from 10 to 200 mV/s. The linear correlation coefficient (R 2 ) between the current value of the oxidation peak and the scan rate was 0.9975, and the current value and scan of the reduction peak. The linear correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of the rate was 0.9985. This result revealed that the electron transfer of ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion displayed a surface control rather than a diffusion control process due to the immobilization of Cyt c. The interface reaction control process of the modified electrode determined the rate in the catalytic process, and was also related to the electron transfer of the interface between the modified electrode and the electrochemical performance of the modified electrode. In this study, the control process of the electrode interface was studied at a different scanning rate with a modified GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode in a 0.2 M PBS (pH = 7.0) buffer solution. Figure 4A shows the CV curves of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode at a scan rate of 10, 20, 50, 80, 100, and 200 mV/s in 0.2 M PBS (pH = 7.0), respectively. The peak current increased with the scan rate increasing. Figure 4B displays the dependence between the response current and scan rate. It was found that there was a linear relationship between the peak current of the redox peak and the scan rate at different scan rates from 10 to 200 mV/s. The linear correlation coefficient (R 2 ) between the current value of the oxidation peak and the scan rate was 0.9975, and the current value and scan of the reduction peak. The linear correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of the rate was 0.9985. This result revealed that the electron transfer of ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion displayed a surface control rather than a diffusion control process due to the immobilization of Cyt c.
Performance of Electrochemical Biosensor based on GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion Electrode
The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode was verified as a biosensor against the H 2 O 2 , and the CVs ( Figure 5A ) and amperometric responses ( Figure 5B ) of the GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode to H 2 O 2 were performed. In the CV curves, the reduction peak current at -0.2 V of the biosensor electrode sequentially increased with the increase of H 2 O 2 concentration. The peak current of the oxidation peak of the modified electrode, GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion, had almost no difference in or without the presence of H 2 O 2 in PBS. The catalytic reaction of the modified GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode to H 2 O 2 was mainly the reduction process. The reaction mechanism was as follows [12, 35, 36] :
Cyt c-Heme(Fe
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Cyt c-Heme (Fe 2+ ) reduced H2O2 to H2O, and itself converted to Cyt c-Heme (Fe 3+ ) due to the loss of electrons as in equation (1). Then, Cyt c-Heme (Fe 3+ ) was rapidly reduced to Cyt c-Heme (Fe 2+ ) on the electrode surface. Equation (3) is the general equation for Cyt c electrocatalytic H2O2. As the concentration of H2O2 increased, the concentration of Cyt c-Heme (Fe 3+ ) was increased on the surface of the electrode, which led to an increase in the amount of reduction of Cyt c-Heme (Fe 2+ ) on the surface of the electrode, which increased the change of the reduction peak. Additionally, the oxidation peak changes were not obvious. The change of the reduction peak current verified the direct electron transfer between the active center of heme in the cytochrome c and the electrode interface, and the electrocatalytic activity of Cyt c on hydrogen peroxide. The modified GCE/ERGONafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode responded to H2O2 as a reduction process at the electrode interface, and as the concentration of H2O2 increased, there was a corresponding increase in the response current value at the reduction peak. ) at an applied potential of −0.2 V to which 100 μM H2O2, 100 μM Glucose, 100 μM Ethanol, 100 μM Methanol, 100 μM H2O2, and 100 μM H2O2 were added, respectively. concentration of H 2 O 2 increased, the concentration of Cyt c-Heme (Fe 3+ ) was increased on the surface of the electrode, which led to an increase in the amount of reduction of Cyt c-Heme (Fe 2+ ) on the surface of the electrode, which increased the change of the reduction peak. Additionally, the oxidation peak changes were not obvious. The change of the reduction peak current verified the direct electron transfer between the active center of heme in the cytochrome c and the electrode interface, and the electrocatalytic activity of Cyt c on hydrogen peroxide. The modified GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode responded to H 2 O 2 as a reduction process at the electrode interface, and as the concentration of H 2 O 2 increased, there was a corresponding increase in the response current value at the reduction peak.
To further study the sensitivity, the detection range and the lower detection limit of the modified electrode, GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion, upon H 2 O 2 , the amperometric response curve was measured by continuously increasing the concentration of H 2 O 2 . As shown in Figure 5B , upon addition of H 2 O 2 , the reductive current increased, steeply reaching the stable value. The GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion electrode displayed a quick electrochemical response toward H 2 O 2 and achieved 95% of the steady-state current within 4 s. In addition, the electrochemical responses showed a good linear relationship with the H 2 O 2 concentration ranging from 1.0 × 10 −5 M to 3.5 × 10 −3 M (R = 0.999, Figure 5C ) with a detection limit of 1.1 × 10 −6 M at a signal to noise ratio of 3, and the sensitivity was 0.0645 µA/(µM·cm 2 ) calculated based on the true surface area of the target electrode (0.04604 cm 2 , the details are shown in Figure S2 ). The relationship between the current and concentration was I = 0.00297c H2O2 +0.84599. Results indicated that the modified electrode had satisfactory performance and might be practically applied in the determination of H 2 O 2 concentrations in blood or food.
The effect of interferences on the H 2 O 2 response was further studied to evaluate the selectivity of the sensor. Glucose (in blood samples), ethanol, and methanol (in food samples) were common interfering species, and were used as the interference molecules. Figure 5D shows the result of the selectivity of the sensor measured by sequential additions of 100 µM H 2 O 2 , 100 µM Glucose, 100 µM ethanol, 100 µM methanol, 100 µM H 2 O 2 , and 100 µM H 2 O 2 into the stirring 0.2 M PBS (pH = 7.4). The results indicated that glucose, ethanol, and methanol had no obvious interference in the detection of H 2 O 2 at the studied concentrations.
After the electrode was stored in N 2 -saturarted PBS (pH = 7.0) at 4 • C for 10 days, the anodic peak current increased by 4.5% and the cathodic peak current increased by 6.4% against the original value ( Figure 6A ), which indicated the sensor has good stability. The reproducibility was determined from the current response of five independent sensors to 200 µM H 2 O 2 . As shown in Figure 6B , the calculated relative standard deviation value (RSD) was only 1.23%. The good stability and reproducibility were attributed to the good biocompatibility of ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs composite and strong interactions between ERGO-Nafion and AuNPs. Finally, the reliability of the biosensor electrode was performed by measuring the current response upon the addition of different amounts of H 2 O 2 into a 1.0 mM of H 2 O 2 solution. The results are summarized in Table 1 . The relative deviation of the measured value to the truth value was less than 3%, inferring the great reliability of the biosensor. of the sensor. Glucose (in blood samples), ethanol, and methanol (in food samples) were common interfering species, and were used as the interference molecules. Figure 5D shows the result of the selectivity of the sensor measured by sequential additions of 100 μM H2O2, 100 μM Glucose, 100 μM ethanol, 100 μM methanol, 100 μM H2O2, and 100 μM H2O2 into the stirring 0.2 M PBS (pH = 7.4). The results indicated that glucose, ethanol, and methanol had no obvious interference in the detection of H2O2 at the studied concentrations. 102.9 After the electrode was stored in N2-saturarted PBS (pH = 7.0) at 4 o C for 10 days, the anodic peak current increased by 4.5% and the cathodic peak current increased by 6.4% against the original value ( Figure 6A ), which indicated the sensor has good stability. The reproducibility was determined from the current response of five independent sensors to 200 μM H2O2. As shown in Figure 6B , the calculated relative standard deviation value (RSD) was only 1.23%. The good stability and reproducibility were attributed to the good biocompatibility of ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs composite and The fabrication procedure of our biosensor was simple and the detection limit was comparable to (or lower than) those of most graphene or gold nanoparticles modified electrodes, as shown in Table S1 , such as 3.0 µM for Cyt c on AuNPs/RTIL/multi-walled carbon nanotubes modified GCE [37] , 2.5 µM for Cyt c on RTIL-AuNPs-Gp-PDDA/MUA-MCH/Au [25] , 3 µM for Cyt c on GCE/GNPs/PANS [38] , and 1.56 µM for Cyt c on indium tin oxides (ITO)/nanopyramidal gold electrode [29] . Dinesh et al. [18] reported a Nafion/Cyt c/GO-CNT/AuNPs/GCE biosensor with a very low detection limit of 0.027 nM, but the linear range was very limited, only about one order of magnitude (0.01-0.14 nM), which indicated that it was restricted in practical applications. The linear range of our biosensor was wide (0.01-3.5 mM). Considering the good selectively, stability, reproducibility, reliability, and relatively low detection limit, the constructed biosensor could have promising applications as the next generation biosensor for H 2 O 2 .
Conclusions
A cytochrome c-based biosensor denoted as GCE/ERGO-Nafion/AuNPs/Cyt c/Nafion was facilely constructed by the dropping-dry method and electrodeposition. The complex of ERGO, gold nanoparticles, and Nafion maintained cytochrome c biological activity, and ERGO provided a carrier for the loading of gold nanoparticles and cytochrome c and promoted their synergistic effect. The AuNPs, with an appropriate size, enhanced the synergistic electrocalysis effect on the direct electrochemistry of cytochrome c in the proposed electrode. The constructed biosensor can be utilized for electrocatalytic reduction as well as amperometric determination of H 2 O 2 . The amperometric response showed a linear relationship toward H 2 O 2 in the concentration range from 0.01 mM to 3.5 mM with a detection limit of 1.1 µM. The biosensor also exhibited high sensitivity and stability with good reproducibility and reliability, which enables them to be used in practical applications in the next generation of biosensors. 
